
Guidance on designing modules, including information on identifying appropriate pre-requisites and co- 
requisites, can be found in Section 3.4.5 of the Learning and Teaching Handbook and this could be referred 
to when reviewing and revising existing module outlines as well as when developing new modules for 
introduction. 
 
Further information on using the online module outline system is available in the User Guide which is 
available on the Module Outlines page. 

 

When uploading module outlines the correct format for the year of commencement is the first full year of 
the academic year, i.e. for module changes to commence in 2021/22 the module should be uploaded with 
the year of commencement indicated as 2021. 

 
It is imperative to use the correct format to denote compulsory attendance requirements for academic 
commitments. In the .xml format of module outlines there is an additional column on the Teaching 
Methods and Contacts Hours table which does not have a heading. This column should be utilised to 
indicate the “black box” which indicates that attendance is compulsory. Departments are advised that they 
need to type Yes in this column against any teaching method which is compulsory and this should result in 
a black box appearing in the published module outline. 

 
The information requested when uploading revised module outlines to the online system should include 
details of the rationale for the change (Section C, question 2 – reason for change) and the internal approval 
process followed (Section C, question 7 - Internal Consultation) when uploaded to the online system, 
including reference to consultation undertaken with the student cohort and via the departmental 
committee structure. Departments should contact the relevant Faculty Support Officer in the Curriculum, 
Learning and Assessment Service should any queries arise in respect of this activity. 

 
The questions in Section C are as follows: 

1. Action: this should include reference to the sections of the module outline which have been 
changed (there is no need to provide a great deal of detail but the headings should at least be 
noted where significant changes may have been proposed) or at least an indication (for example 
highlighting any changes to the contact hours or assessment methods would be appreciated); 

2. Reason for change to module: this should be the rationale for the change to the module 
(review/revision of curriculum delivered, structure of delivery or in response to student feedback 
are a couple of frequent references) 

3. Year of commencement: this should be the first year of the academic year of implementation (i.e. 
for introduction in 2021/22 the year of commencement would be referenced as 2021) 

4. Resource Implications: these will likely have been considered via the planning round and may be 
very simple (replication of content over two modules has been identified and a single module has 
been developed / teaching resources / small class size) or may be slightly more complicated. A 
brief note, for example in terms of efficiency savings, detailing a reason would be appreciated. 

5. Timetabling implications: the reference to SPA/Stockton timetabling officer can be disregarded, 
however there are some elements where the timetable is a factor (for example, the module may 
have to be taken in conjunction with another module and this should be noted at the earliest 
opportunity). Departments should ensure that changes to existing modules and new modules 
are included in any data collection exercise for the Timetabling Team at the earliest opportunity. 

6. External consultation: this should be used to confirm that the proposed changes have been sent to 
the external examiner for comment and, where applicable, the accrediting body for consideration 
prior to submission to the Faculty. It would be appreciated if a brief note as to whether the 
changes were discussed in person (perhaps during the visit for the BoE) or by email and whether 
they raised any comments and how these might have been addressed 

7. Internal consultation: this should be used to advise of both discussions with staff (noting the 
relevant Board of Studies meeting or other forum) and with students (discussion at SSCC, written 
feedback from NSS/MEQs) 

8. Comments: this is for any other relevant information which does not fall under the above headings. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/3/4/5/

